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By  Bill Tulin

I  rcoen:Lly  lend an  interest-
ing  article   in  usa  TcrmY   inri
professicnal    chalrpions    in    the
fringe  Errs.    The  print  of  the
article v\as that being mrfer one
in a apoft on the  fringe,  did nat
necessarily  equate  to  irealth  and
fare.     The   sane,   crf   cxJurse,    is
tn]e   with   fridee   sprs.     in
fat,   althach  the  article  made
refertmoe  to  sports  ranging  fratL
table  tennis  to  pit  pit  aplf ,
there  `rere  no  rnEmticns   of   freer
style frichee,  frichee golf ,  ulti-
mate,  or any af the  cher  fridee
disciplines.     I   iras   nat   chcx±¢ed
that  the  article  failed  to  in-
clude  frichee  as  a  spent  ai  the
fringe,   hrfe  reading  the  article
furfuer dro`re hcne the realiza±icn
that frichee has a lcng ray to  go
before   it   beacmes   a   recognized
sport  in the  eyes  of  the  gmeral
pdrhic.

Fhter nclv Fhdee mgazine,  a
new  pfo]ica:tion   (to  be  pfoliched
quarterly)   that  will  endeavor  to
edLrsate   the   queral   pLfolic,   and
keep  ntfroers  Of  the  fridee  carl
mmity aheast aE pertilmt rMRE.
in the begirming the focus Of this
magazine will be  cri  freestyle  and
\ntima:te.   Ihiever,  as our rtapft-
ing  capchil±Lies  in-  and  ex-
pand ve viJl  evI=i:tually  cover  the
brond  apectnm  of  fristee  disci-p-.

The  editors  of  Ffichee  lfagB-
zine   see   a  bright   f`rd]re   ahead
for  all  fristee  apfts.    It  is
rut  ithinsical  to  endsieri  jn  the
future,    a    stadiurL   packed   with

pecple  vho  have  one  to  iutch  a
chapionchip ultima:te gape.

Cue migiv ask,  hmr  ling will
il take before peaple fill  stadi-
`rrs  to  tra:tch  frichee  evt=]:ts?    As
yet,  there  is  no  ansner  to  this
q}]estion.     With   ]pm   help,   hcxir-
ever,  Ffistee Magazine will follchr
the    grmth   Of    frisbee    apQuts.
accordingly,   ve   irelaore   readers
to  shit  far  pfollaaticli  arti-
cles,  pict]nes,  etc.,  rel.ated  to
frichee.     The   s?]cx3ess  cif   Ffichee
mgazine and the gmth of frichee
speuts,   largely   dapends   on  ]pir
hip.

Send  questicms  and  materials
tog

FB± i4ziGAznE
P.0.  RE 99118

Sam  DiegD,  ca    92109

ON   THE  BOv[n

Paul  Caeron,   Bill  T\ilin  and
mmi  Meyers perform a  triple
bocly   roll   during  a  halftine
performance    at    San    Diego's
Jack           MLrtyy           Stadium.
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By Bill Tulin

I reoa1tly read an interest-
ing article in ISA ‘IUD!!! about
pmfessimal chanpians in the
frinw sports. 'me point of the
article was that being mxrber axe

inaqxortcnthefring,didrnt
 yequate to wealth and
fame. ‘me same, of course, is
true with frisbee sports. In
fact, although the article made
reference to sports ranging frun
table tennis to putt putt golf,
there were no nentiams of free-
style frisbee, frisbee golf, ulti-
mate, or any of the other frisbee
disciplines. I was not shocked
that the article failed to in-
clude frisbee as a sport cm the
fringe, but reading the article
further drove hane the realization
that frisbee has a lmg way to go
before it beccmes a recognized
sport in the eyes of the general
public.

Enter now Frisbee Magazine, a

new publicaticn (to be published
quarterly) that will amdeavor to
educate the gmeral public, and
keg: nanbers of the frisbee can-

Irunity abreast of pertinent news.
In the beginning the focus of this
magazine will be cn freestyle and
ultimate. Ebwever, as our report-
ing inprove and ex-

pand we will evenmally cover the
broad spectrum of frisbee disci-
plines.

Theeditorsoffrisbee Maga-
M see a bright fimire ahead
for all frisbee sports. It is

future, a stadiun packed with

I983

pecple who have care to vatdn a

charpicnshipultimate gane.

Q1emightask,howlcngwiJ_l
it take before peqnle fiJ.l stadi-
uxstouatchfrisbeeevents? is
yet,thereisnoanswertothis
question. Withyourhelp, how-
ever,FrisbeeMagazinewil_lfollow
the growth of frisbee sports.
Aooordin91Yo we weloane readers
to sdhnit for pzblicaticn arti-
cles, pictures, etc., related to
frisbee. 'mesuooessofFrisbee
Magazineandthegrowthoffrisbee
ggorts, largely wpends cn your
help.

Send questiaus and naterjals
to:

 
P.O. Box 991.18

San D1990. CA 92109
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Paul Cameron, Bill 'Iulin and
Danni Meyers perform a triple
body roll during a halftime
performance at San Diego's
Jack I‘/llrphy Stadium.
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AN  u[IIMH[

P[nsp[BTN[

''A    team    spor.t,    you    say
.    .   .   with  a  fr.isbee?''  Much
to   my   dismay,    I   still   re-
ceive    gr`ins,     giggles    and
muffled      laughter`     when     I
mention   that   I   play   on   an
ultimate   f`r.isbee   team.     Un-
fortunately,      the     general
public   has   not   yet   become
awar`e  of  the  potential  that
ultimate  possesses.     It  em-
bodies    the    highlights    of
football's       thr.owing       and
catching ,             basketball ' s

guar`ding   and   soccer.'s   r.un-
ning  -  resulting  in  the
''ultimate"     spor.t.         Addi-
tionally,   unknown   to   most,
ultimate      competition     had
been    nationally    acclaimed
for    the    past    eight    yeal.s
(wonen's     teams     have     been
mor'e    recently   acknowledged
nationally   in   the  past   two
years) .

UAtGamsP0rt,

you Say . . .

witn a  frisbBB?

A   bit   of   histor.y:       The
disc,    or`iginally   function-
ing  as  pie  tins  for  pies  in
the     ovens     of     Joseph     P.
Fr`isbie  in  the  ear`ly   1900's
migrated  from  Yale's  court-
yar'd     in    the    East,     to    a
molded    for`m   of   plastic    in
the   West   ar.ound   1958.      1968
marked    the    fir`st    body    of
dedicated   ultimate   players
at   Columbia   High   School   in
New    Jersey.         Since    then,
the     casual     toss     on     the
beach    or    in    the    par.k   has
evolved  into  highly  str.ate-
gic   play   including   techni-
cal       thr`owing ,       precision
catching      and      calculated
r`unnin8 .

Ultimate's  popular`ity  is
evidenced  by  the  var.iety  of
people  it  attr`acts.     Young,
old,   shor.t,    tall,   men,   and
women   .    .    .   all   ar.e   poten-
tial  player.s.         It    merely

ABOVE:    THE   "FUSION", A   LOCAL   SAN   DIEcO   WOMEN'S   ULTIMATE   TEAM
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"A team sport, you say
. . . with a frisbee?" Much
to my dismay, I still re-
ceive grins, giggles and
muffled laughter when I
mention that I play on an
ultimate frisbee team. Un-
fortunately, the general
public has not yet become
aware of the potential that
ultimate possesses. It em-
bodies the highlights of
football's throwing and
catching, basketball's
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ABOVE: THE "FUSION", A LOCAL SAN
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guarding and soccer's run-
ning -- resulting in the
"ultimate" sport. Addi-
tionally, unknown to most,
ultimate competition had
been nationally acclaimed
for the past eight years
(women's teams have been
more recently acknowledged
nationally in the past two
years).

'1! team spurt,
willsay...

Hwith a frislme?

A bit of history: The
disc, originally function-
ing as pie tins for pies in
the ovens of Joseph P.
Frisbie in the early 1900's
migrated from Yale's court-
yard in the East, to a
molded form of plastic in
the West around 1958. 1968
marked the first body of
dedicated ultimate players
at Columbia High School in
New Jersey. Since then,
the casual toss on the
beach or in the park has
evolved into highly strate-
gic play including techni-
cal throwing, precision
catching and calculated
running.

Ultimate's popularity is
evidenced by the variety of
people it attracts. Young,
old, short, tall, men, and
women . . . all are poten-
tial players. It merely

DIEGO WOMEN'S ULTIMATE TEAM
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ABOVE:    THE   "ULTI-MATES"   SCORE   DURING   SAN   DIEcO   CLIPPER   HALFTIME   DEMO.

takes  a  touch  of  motivation
-and  pr.imarily  pr.actice.
Physically     ther.e     are     no
defined    ster`eo-types    con-
cer.nine      shape,       size      or.
for.in,   only  a  cormon  bond  of
connitment    and    dedication
(and    a    vow    to    engage    in
joyous  activities) .

Locally,     Sam    Diego     is
the    sight    of    seven    con-
petitively   organized   teams-     four  men's   teams   and
three  women's  teams,   but  we
ar`e   mer`ely   a   cor`ner`   of   the
ultimate    wor`1d.         Nation-
ally ,       teams       scan       the
countr`y   fr.om   Wash.ington   to
Maine    to    Flor`ida    (not    to
mention   the   numer.ous   teams
in   between).      Internation-
ally   the   Eur.opean   teams   as
well     as     teams     fr.om     the
Or`ient     ar`e     quickly     pro-
gr.essing    in    the    ultimate
spher`e.      So,   you   ar.e   still
cur`ious   as   to  why   ultimate
is  well  on  its  way  to  being
the    most     pr`ominent     spor`t
ar`ound?

Well ,        the       aesthetic
pleasures  of  ultimate  fr.is-
bee  ar`e  obvious - graceful
flight   patter.ns,    spectacu-
lap     suspended     moments     in
the         aLir ,         unbelievable
catches  both  towar.d  the  sky
and     hor`izontal     with     the
ground,   just  to  name  a  few.
But  the  nor`e  amazing  aspect
of  the   spor`t   is   the   ener.gy
that   accompanies   the   game.
Defining      the      words      is
limiting,   but   to  give  on  a
vague     idea,     there     is    a
unity,    a    type    of   comr`ad-
ship-like     bond      that     is
inher`en t      among      ul timate
player`s.      An  ecstatic   high
that  is  incompar.able  to  any
other     spor`t     is     present.
Beginning    with    the    fir`st
pull   (the   pull   is   equiva-
lent     to     a     kick-off     in
football)     and    culminating

with  the  final  point,  ther.e
is  a  joy  that  one  exper.ien-
ces  being  par't  of  an  ulti-
mate     team.          The     elated
feeling    seems    to   coincide
wi th        the        fac t        tha t
ultimate's  emphasis  is  upon
a even       teammate s       wor`k ing
together.  for  a  similar`  goal
-    and  what  could  be  nor.e
enjoyable       than       four.teem
people   on   a   field   sharing
highly    competitive    action
with    positive    intentions.
I   can   only   recommend   par`-
taking    in   high-level   play
with  a  plastic  flat-ball  in
or`der`      to      compr`ehend      the
''ultimate"     feeling     I     am
attempting  to  ar.ticulate.

By  El®n®  Rosen
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ABOVE: THE ”ULTI—MATES”
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takes a touch of motivation
-—- and primarily practice.
Physically there are no
defined stereo-types con-
cerning shape, size or
form, only a common bond of
commitment and dedication
(and a vow to engage in
joyous activities).

Locally, San Diego is
the sight of seven com-
petitively organized teams
-—- four men's teams and
three women's teams, but we
are merely a corner of the
ultimate world. Nation-
ally, teams scan the
country from Washington to
Maine to Florida (not to
mention the numerous teams
in between). Internation-
ally the European teams as
well as teams from the
Orient are quickly pro-
gressing in the ultimate
sphere. So, you are still
curious as to why ultimate
is well on its way to being
the most prominent sport
around?

Well, the aesthetic
pleasures of ultimate fris-
bee are obvious --graceful
flight patterns, spectacu-
lar suspended moments in
the air, unbelievable
catches both toward the sky
and horizontal with the
ground, just to name a few.
But the more amazing aspect
of the sport is the energy
that accompanies the game.
Defining the words is
limiting, but to give on a
vague idea, there is a
unity, a type of comrad-
ship-like bond that is
inherent among ultimate
players. An ecstatic high
that is incomparable to any
other sport is present.
Beginning with the first
pull (the pull is equiva-
lent to a kick-off in
football) and culminating

with the final point, there
is a joy that one experien-
ces being part of an ulti-
mate team. The elated
feeling seems to coincide
with the fact that
ultimate's emphasis is upon
seven teammates working
together for a similar goal
-—- and what could be more
enjoyable than fourteen
people on a field sharing
highly competitive action
with positive intentions.
I can only recommend par-
taking in high-level play
with a plastic flat-ball in
order to comprehend the
"ultimate" feeling I am
attempting to articulate.

By Elana Rosen
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PRIVATE   MOMENTS

We've  all  had'them:     Those  magical,  timeless
periods  of  play  when  everything  fits.    Conditions
mag  not  be  perfect--but  they  somehow  are_  perfect.
It  can  happen  anywhere,   angtime.    Why  it  happens
is  angone's  guess  but  when  it  does  happen  there
is  no  mistaking  that  exhilarating  feeling  of  being
complete,     free  and  spontaneous,  while  at  the  same
time  being  in  total  control.

Words  somehow  seem  inadequate  to  describe  the
physical  sensations  and  emotions  that  sometimes
accompany  such  plays ,  but  when  attempted,  often
reserrible  the  language  of  ngstical  experience.    But
one  nevertheless  feels  the  need  to  share  these
feelings  with  others.     "PRIVATE  MOMENTS"   provides
a  vehicle    for  that  sharing.

The  editors  of  FRISBEE  MAGAZINE   invite  our
readers  to  share  their  .'Private  Moments."

DEATH    JAM   I
bg  John  Giza

It  was  a  hi.ghlg  experimental  weekend.     The  tone  was  set  on  the  drive  down  from
L.A.  while  listening  to  the  new  Robert  Fripp-Andy  Summers  LP  I ADVANCE   UNMASKED.

Bizarre  stuff  and  a  prophetic  prelude  to  the  weekend.
Mg  traveling-playing  companion  for  this  mid-Noveirber  trip  was  Peter  Holnes.    We

had  come  South  to  scout  some  locations  for  a  future  South  Bag  Riptide  team  trip.    We
were  both  fortunate  in  having  a  beautiful  woman  to  stag  with  for  the  weekend  and  our
first  stop  was  Entropy  West  where  Peter  would  be  staging,  while  I  would  await  the
arrival  of  ng  friend  Cindi  and  continue  on  to  Pacific  Beach.

Walking  into  a  house  full  of  Frisbee  players  is  always  an  interesting  experience.
One  learns  not  to  expect  anything  in  particular,  but  to  expect  almost  anything.  Tonight
was  no  exception.

After  phoning  Cindi   (no  answer)   to  give  her  directions  to  Entropy  West  I  settled
into  a  corner  of  the  living  room.     The  talk,  as  one  would  imagine,  cen±ered  on  disc
and  school,  two  familiar  and  comfortable  subjec:ts,  which  was  fortunate  because  Cindi,
after  repeated  phone  calls,  was  nowhere  to  be  found.     Stranded.    And  getting  hungry.

The  only  food  in  sight  was  an  almost  full  bag  of  marshmallows.     Just  as  I  was
about  to  sag  something  like,  "Gee,  it's  been  a  long  time  since  I've  eaten  a  marsh-
mallow..."   someone,   (Bullet?  Alana?,  Elana?)   beat  ne  to  the  bag.     But  instead  of
eating  the  marshmallow  a  most  amusing  game  was  begun.     There  was  a  thrower  and  a
target  consisting  of  a  smi.ling  face.    The  thrower's  task  was  to  gerltlg  lob  a  marsh-
mallow  at  the  smiling  face.     The  smiling  face  was  supposed  ±o  remain  unflinching.
One  needn't  be  a.child  psychologist  to  figure  out  what  happened  next.    What  began
as  a  simple  test  of  accuracy  and  nerves  quickly  escalated  into  a  full-on-no-holds-
barred  marshmallow  war.     (This  was  no  mere  fight!)     Arms  that  normally  were  flinging
sidearms  50  yards  with  deadly  accuracy  were  now  projecting.marshamallows  10-20   feet
with  a  vengeance  worthy  of  the  fiercest  of  warriors!    No  prisoners  were  taken  but  we
were  all  survivors.     (But  come  to  think  of  it,  I  never  did  eat  one  of  the  things!)

Soon  after  a  cease  fire  was  declared  the  phone  rang  -Cindi!   "1'11  be  there  in
30  minutes."     Now,  we  all  know  someone  like  Cindi   (bless  her) ,   "30  minutes``means  and
turned  out  to  be  3  hours.     (Frustration:±==gins  to  build.)     Bg  the  time  we  finally
got  to  Pacific  Beach  and  finished  filling  each  other  in  on  the  past  couple  of  months
of  our  lives  the  sun  was  shining  on  a  very  nice  day.    Well,  who  needs  sleep  anyhow?

( Dinginess  begins  to  build.)

ffllfllllfAIIIIEII
 

PRIVATE MOMENTS

We've all had them: Those magical, timeless
periods of play when everything fits. Conditions
may not be_perfect--but they somehow a£§_perfect.
It can happen anywhere, anytime. Why it happens
is anyone's guess but when it does happen there
is no mistaking that exhilaratingfeeling of being
complete, free and spontaneous, while at the same

time being in total control.
Words somehow seem inadequate to describe the

physical sensations and emotions that sometimes
accompany such plays, but when attempted, often
resemble the language of mystical experience. But
one nevertheless feels the need to share these
feelings with others. "PRIVATE MOMENTS" provides
a vehicle for that sharing.

The editors of FRISBEE MAGAZINE invite our

readers to share their "Private Moments."

DEATH JAM I
by John Giza

It was a highly experimental weekend. The tone was set on the drive down from
L.A. while listening to the new Robert Fripp-Andy Summers LP I ADVANCE UNMASKED.
Bizarre stuff and a prophetic prelude to the weekend.

My traveling—playing companion for this mid—November trip was Peter Holmes. We
had come South to scout some locations for a future South Bay Riptide team trip. We
were both fortunate in having a beautiful woman to stay with for the weekend and our
first stop was Entropy West where Peter would be staying, while I would await the
arrival of my friend Cindi and continue on to Pacific Beach.

Walking into a house full of Frisbee players is always an interesting experience.
One learns not to expect anything in particular, but to expect almost anything. Tonight
was no exception.

After phoning Cindi (no answer) to give her directions to Entropy West I settled
into a corner of the living room. The talk, as one would imagine, centered on disc
and sdmool, two familiar and comfortable subjects, which was fortunate because Cindi,
after repeated phone calls, was nowhere to be found. Stranded. And getting hungry.

The only food in sight was an almost full bag of marshmallows. Just as I was
about to say something like, "Gee, it's been a long time since I've eaten a marsh-
mallow..." someone, (Bullet? Alana?, Elana?) beat me to the bag. But instead of
eating the marshmallow a most amusing game was begun. There was a thrower and a

target consisting of a smiling face. The thrower’s task was to gently lob a marsh-
mallow at the smiling face. The smiling face was supposed to remain unflinching.
One needn't be a child psychologist to figure out what happened next. What began
as a simple test of accuracy and nerves quickly escalated into a full-on—no-holds-
barred marshmallow war. (This was no mere fight!) Arms that normally were flinging
sidearms 50 yards with deadly accuracy were now projecting.marshamallows 10-20 feet
with a vengeance worthy of the fiercest of warriors! No prisoners were taken but we

were all survivors. (But come to think of it, I never did eat one of the things!)
Soon after a cease fire was declared the phone rang — Cindi! "I'll be there in

30 minutes." Now, we all know someone like Cindi (bless her), "30 minutes"means and
turned out to be 3 hours. (Frustration begins to build.) By the time we finally
got to Pacific Beach and finished fillingeach other in on the past couple of months
of our lives the sun was shining on a very nice day. Well, who needs sleep anyhow?

(Dinginess begins to build.)
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The  plan  for  Saturday  was  for  Peter  to  spend  the  morning  with  Eldna  and  then
meet  Cindi  and  me  at  Morleg  Field  i.n  the  afternoon  for  a  couple  of  rounds  of  golf .
As  we  were  learning,  there  is  a  "thing"  about  plans  --they  often  don't  work  out.
We're  still  not  sure  why  but  the  connection  was  not  made  and  Peter  never  even  found
the  course  and  felt  sore  of  the  frustration  I  had  experienced  the  night  before.    We
had  been  having  fun,  but  not  according  to  plan  and  with  sorrie  definite  kinks.

The  wag  things  had  been  going  Peter  and  I  decided  that  the  wisest  course  of
action  would  be  to  both  stag  at  Cindi`s  Saturday  night  so  we  could  get  a  good  night's
sleep,  get  up  early  Sunday  lrorning  and  drive  into    Baja.     I  Inean,  that's  why  we  came
down,  right?

Needless  to  sag  that's  not  what  happened.     To  make  the  proverbial  long  story
short,  what  began  as  a  simple  bull  session  with  Peter,  Cindi  and  me  sitting  around
the  kitchen  table  turned  into  a  somewhat  drunken  joint  existential  crisis,  which  in
turn  becane  a  good  excuse  for  some  good  old-fashioned  chanting.     Now,  I  don't  lnean
a  simple  "urn buh,  urn buh."    We.re  talking  unrestrained  flee-flowing  gut-wrenching
primitive  group  s±g|±±§.I     And  at  4  o'clock  in  the  morning!

After  convincing  the  police  that  there  were  no  human  or  animal  sacrifices
occurring  we  caught  a  few  hours  sleep  awaking  to  a  very  shaky  albeit  beautiful  day.
A  rather  late  morning,  however,  so  Baja  was  out,liquid  and  food  were  in.     (What  was
that  plan  again?)

Cindu  knew  of  a  natural  foods  store  not  too  far  avag  so  we  decided  to  atone  for
the  excesses  of  the  night  with  a  healthy  brunch.

As  soon  as  we  were  in  the  car  we  became  aware  of  a  certain  "feel"   that  seemed
to  have  attached  itself  to  either  the  three  of  us  or  to  the  rest  of  the  world.
Nothing  seemed  very  wrong  or  particularly  out  of  place,  everything  was  just  somehow
different  --  a  bit  askew.

This  feeling  continued  as  we  took  10  or  15  minutes  deciding  what  kind  of  juice
to  get  with  our  avocado  and  cream  cheese  sandwiches  and  intensified  as  we  stood  on
a  busy  street  corner  eating.

I  would  love  to  have  a  video  tape  of  what  actually  went  on  on  that  corner  while
we  ate,  but  it  seemed  to  us  that  we  were  the  only  spectators  at  some  wonderfully
peculiar  parade  that  was  being  staged  just  for  us.     (Or  were  we  the  only  actors  in
some  equally  peculiar  play  with  the  rest  of  the  world  as  our  audience?)     In  any  event
we  witnessed  some  rather  odd  things,  did  some  rather  odd  things  and  generally  felt
quite  good  after  filling  up.    It  was  time  for  Peter  and  me  to  jam.

Cindi  announced  that  there  was  a  great  beach  called  Wind  and  Sea  just  down  the
road  and  that  we  should  check  it  out.    We  did.     It  was.

As  soon  as  Peter  and  I  saw  this  place  it  was  obvious  to  both  of  us  that  this
was  why  we  had  come  to  San  Diego.     The  temperature  was  in  the  mid-70's,.   the  w;===
were  3-5.   and  good,  and  the  tide  was  low.     The  beach  itself  was  incredible--huge,
monolithic  sandstone  sculptures  scattered  about  everywhere  added  to  the  "differentness"
of  the  day.   (Hermosa  and -Manhattan  B=ach,  where  we  ir:ormallg  play  have  narg  a  pebble.)The
irost  singular  thing  about  this  beach  though  was  the  wind.     In  Herlrrosa  we  gaet  a  daily
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breeze  from  the  north,  an  occasional  blow  from  the  east,  sometimes  complete  stillness.
What  was  going  on  here?

The  sense  of  being  .'sonewhere  else"  was  overwhelming  and  the  og±|]±wag  for  us
to  totally  experience  it was  to  play  in  it.    Just  one  little  problem    when we  left
Cindi's  "the  plan"  was  to  eat,  come  back  to  the  apartment  and  take  it  from  there.
In  short,  we  had  no  plastic  save  for  a  cracked  mi.ni.    Oh  well,1et's  go  for  it!

Game  troopers  one  and  all  we  trekked  down  to  the  beach  with  our  trusty  Pocket
Pro.     It  was  fun  but  not  exactly  what  we  had  in  mind.     The  only  thing  to  do  was  to
go  back  to  Cindi's  pi.ck  up  discs  and  get  back  quickly.

Thinking  we  would  be  a  little  quicker  if  one  of  us  were  left  waiting,  Cindi  and
I  set  off,  leaving  Peter  to  a  nice  stretch  in  the  sun.    It  was  approximately  2sOO  p.in.
we  figured  it  would  take  30  minutes.    Yeah,  right.
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The plan for Saturday was for Peter to spend the morning with Elena and then
meet Cindi and me at Morley Field in the afternoon for a couple of rounds of golf.
As we were learning, there is a "thing" about plans -- they often don't work out.
We're still not sure why but the connection was not made and Peter never even found
the course and felt some of the frustration I had experienced the night before. We
had been having fun, but not according to plan and with some definite kinks.

The way things had been going Peter and I decided that the wisest course of
action would be to both stay at Cindi's Saturday night so we could get a good night's
sleep, get up early Sunday morning and drive into Baja. I mean, that's why we came
down, right?

Needless to say that's not what happened. To make the proverbial long story
short, what began as a simple bull session with Peter, Cindi and me sitting around
the kitchen table turned into a somewhat drunken joint existential crisis, which in
turn became a good excuse for some good old-fashioned chanting. Now, I don't mean
a simple "um buh, um buh." We're talking unrestrained flee-flowinggut-wrenching
primitive group sound! And at 4 o'clock in the morning!

After convincing the police that there were no human or animal sacrifices
occurring we caught a few hours sleep awaking to a very shaky albeit beautiful day.
A rather late morning, however, so Baja was out, liquid and food were in. (What was
that plan again?)

Cindu knew of a natural foods store not too far away so we decided to atone for
the excesses of the night with a healthy brunch.

As soon as we were in the car we became aware of a certain "feel" that seemed
to have attached itself to either the three of us or to the rest of the world.
Nothing seemed very wrong or particularly out of place, everything was just somehow
different -— a bit askew.

This feeling continued as we took 10 or 15 minutes deciding what kind of juice
to get with our avocado and cream cheese sandwiches and intensified as we stood on
a busy street corner eating.

I would love to have a video tape of what actually went on on that corner while
we ate, but it seemed to us that we were the only spectators at some wonderfully
peculiar parade that was being staged just for us. (Or were we the only actors in
some equally peculiar play with the rest of the world as our audience?) In any event
we witnessed some rather odd things, did some rather odd things and generally felt
quite good after filling up. It was time for Peter and me to jam.

Cindi announced that there was a great beach called Wind and Sea just down the
road and that we should check it out. We did. It was.

As soon as Peter and I saw this place it was obvious to both of us that this
was why we had come to San Diego. The temperature was in the mid—70’s; the waves
were 3-5' and good, and the tide was low. The beach itself was incredible--huge,
monolithic sandstone sculptures scattered about everywhere added to the "differentness"
of the day. (Hermosa and Manhattan Beach, where we normally play have nary a pebble.)The
most singular thing about this beach though was the wind. In Hermosa we get a daily
breeze of 8-15 knots blowing directly out of the west. Everyday. Here, it was
different. At times there was wind out of the west, then there would be a light
breeze from the north, an occasional blow from the east, sometimes complete stillness.
What was going on here?

The sense of being "somewhere else" was overwhelming and the only way for us
to totally experience it was to play in it. Just one little problem: when we left
Cindi's "the plan" was to eat, come back to the apartment and take it from there.
In short, we had no plastic save for a cracked mini. Oh well, let's go for it!

Game troopers one and all we trekked down to the beach with our trusty Pocket
Pro. It was fun but not exactly what we had in mind. The only thing to do was to
go back to Cindi's pick up discs and get back quickly.

Thinking we would be a little quicker if one of us were left waiting, Cindi and
I set off, leaving Peter to a nice stretch in the sun. It was approximately 2:00 p.m.
we figured it would take 30 minutes. Yeah, right.
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Let  Ire  tell  you  about  frustration.    Frustration  is  when  the  only  thing  in  the
world  you  want  to  be  doing  is  jamming  along  a  strange  stretch  of  beach  on  a  very  odd
day  with  a  very  good  friend  and,  instead,  you  are  stuck  in  a  car  on  a  wild  goose  chase
all  over  San  Diego.    Frustration  is  when  you  are  sitting  on  a  strange  stretch  of  beach
on  a  very  odd  day  waiting  for  a  very  good  friend  who  is  supposed  to  be  back  in  30
minutes  for  a  jam,  and  the  30  minutes    turn  into  2  hours.     Frustration  is  when  you
are  home  for  5  minutes,  answer  your  phone  and  are  coerced  into  doing  a  .small  favor'
for  a  co-worker,  which  turns  out  to  be  not  so  small,  meaning  that  two  very  good  friends
are  denied  a  jam  along  a  strange  stretch  of  beach  on  a  very  odd  day.

As  Cindi  and  I  drove  along  the  only  th.ing  I  could  think  about  was  what  I  wasn`t
doing.     If  we  had  only  arrived  at  the  apartlr.ent  a  few  minutes  earli.er  or  later,  or  if
Peter  and  I  had  brought  our  bags,  we  would  be  playing  right  n±f3!±.     Instead  I  was  dying
inside .

I  will  never  forget  the  scene  as  Cindi  and  I  returned  to  Wind  and  Sea.    High
clouds  had  lroved  in,  the  temperature  had  dropped  considerably,  the  tide  was  coming
up,  and  there  was  Peter,  hunched  up  on  a  rock  looking  cold  and  lonely.     The  day,
which  only  a  couple  of  hours  before  had  such  a  bizarrelg  promising  edge  to  it,  had
turned  into  a  bummer.

Nobody  had  much  to  sag.    We  all  felt  like  something  which  could,  should  have  been
special  had  been  aborted.    Peter  and  I  just  looked  at  each  other  with  a  disappointed
"what  the  hell  happened?"  stare..

Finally,  seeking  to  salvage  something  of  the  day,  I  slicked  the  virgin  yellow
Sky  Stgler  Cindi  had  given  us.     I  asked  Peter  if  he  wanted  to  plat|.    With  a  sigh  of
resignation  he  replied,  "Sure,  why  not.    There's  not  unch  else  to  do.    To  the  death."
I  could  only  add  "Death  Jam."

The  sun  was  disappearing  rapidly,  we  had  at  most  ©n  hour  of  daylight.
As  we  began  going  over  our  area  for  glass  and  rocks  we  spontaneously  started

drawing  in  the  sand  with  our  toes.     Before  too  long  the  words  ''DEATH  JAM"   appeared  in
huge  letL=rs  in  the  sand.    As  Peter  was  making  a  signature  mark  he  had  come  to  identify
with  I  added  a  Roman  numeral  I  to  DEATH  JAM  and  left  rag  own  mark  as  well.     This  play
now  had  a  title  and  was  about  to  begin.

Being  regular  beach  players  we  both  enjoy  playing  with  a  wet  disc  but  generally
wait  for  an  errant  throw  to  "experience  wet."     Today,  however,  Peter  just  walked  to
the  water  and  dunked  the  disc  creating  a  reverently  baptismal  effect.

As  the  first  throw  settled  on  mg  outstretched  finger  it  happened.    All  the
frustration,  all  the  tiredness,  all  the  cold  just  melted  avag  leaving  me,  Peter,    a
disc-shaped  piece  of  plastic  and  the  rest  of  the  day  to  jam.    It  was  all  there,  the
throws,  the  moves,  the  catches.     FLOW!  Sure,  we  dropped   ,  but  it  didn't  matter.
All  that  mattered  was  that  the  energy  was  back  and  we  were  playing.

After  about  a  minute  of  play  all  dif ferences  between  the  varying  temperatures  of
body,     sand,  air  and  water  disappeared.     Everything  was  98.6°    and  as  far  as  we  were
concerned  it  was  the  middle  of  August.    Being  in  the  water  felt  exactly  the  same  as
not  being  in  the  water;  I  had  a  hard  time  telling  where  ng  feet  ended  and  the  sand
began,.  did  I  just  throw  and  is  that  Peter  with  the  disc  or  is  it  the  other  wag  around?

Time,  at  times,  seeined  to  stand  still  and  there  were  moments  when  moving  objects
(Peter,  the  disc,  waves,  eta.) ,  were  moving  in  slow  motion.    Peter  would  leap  into
the  air  for  an  impossible  catch  and  float  back  to  earth,.  I  would  look  at  a  wave
breaking  and  see  individual  drops  ofwiter  fall  gracefully  down  its  face.    I  was  so
caught  up  in  the  experience  that  I  did  not  have  tilile  to  think  about  it.    I  just  let
it  happen.

As  the  sun  began  to  set  the  high  clouds  that  had  earlier  seeired  so  depressing
came  alive  with  color,  creating  a  surrealistic  backdrop  for  our  play.    Even  after
the  sun  was  gone  and  the  sky  began  to  darken,  we  continued  our  almost  manic  jam.     I
didn't  want  to  stop,  Peter  didn't  want  to  stop,  I  don't  think  we  cou_1±_ have  stopped
if  we  had  wanted  to!

Eventually,  of  course,  we  did  stop  but  it  was  long  after  the  sun  had  set  and  a
dark,  cold  Noveniber  night  had  taken  hold.

As  we  pulled  ourselves  out  of  the  water  and  up  the  beach  we  were  met  bg  a  very
wet,  damp  Cindi,  huddled  in  a  blanket.    She  had  patiently  been  waiting  the  whole
tine  knowing  that  the  play  she  was  seeing  had  ±o  happen  and  could  not  be  stopped  until
the  final  act  was  complete.     This  was  after  al.I.  a  jam  to  the  death  -DEATH  JAM  I.
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Let me tell you about frustration. Frustration is when the only thing in the
world you want to be doing is jamming along a strange stretch of beach on a very odd
day with a very good friend and, instead, you are stuck in a car on a wild goose chase
all over San Diego. Frustration is when you are sitting on a strange stretch of beach
on a very odd day waiting for a very good friend who is supposed to be back in 30
minutes for a jam, and the 30 minutes turn into 2 hours. Frustration is when you
are home for 5 minutes, answer your phone and are coerced into doing a ‘small favor’
for a co—worker, which turns out to be not so small, meaning that two very good friends
are denied a jam along a strange stretch of beach on a very odd day.

As Cindi and I drove along the only thing I could think about was what I wasn't
doing. If we had only arrived at the apartment a few minutes earlier or later, or if
Peter and I had brought our bags, we would be playing right Egg. Instead I was dying
inside.

I will never forget the scene as Cindi and I returned to Wind and Sea. High
clouds had moved in, the temperature had dropped considerably, the tide was coming
up, and there was Peter, hunched up on a rock looking cold and lonely. The day,
which only a couple of hours before had such a bizarrely promising edge to it, had
turned into a bummer.

Nobody had much to say. We all felt like something which could, should have been
special had been aborted. Peter and I just looked at each other with a disappointed
"what the hell happened?" stare,

Finally, seeking to salvage something o¢'the day, I slicked the virgin yellow
Sky Styler Cindi had given us. I asked Peter if he wanted to play. With a sigh of
resignation he replied, "Sure, why not. There's not much else to do. To the death."
I could only add "Death Jam."

The sun was disappearing rapidly, we had at most an hour of daylight.
As we began going over our area for glass and rocks we spontaneously started

drawing in the sand with our toes. Before too long the words "DEATH JAM" appeared in
huge lettérs in the sand. As Peter was making a signature mark he had come to identify
with I added a Roman numeral I to DEATH JAM and left my own mark as well. This play
now had a title and was about to begin.

Being regular beach players we both enjoy playing with a wet disc but generally
wait for an errant throw to "experience wet." Today, however, Peter just walked to
the water and dunked the disc creating a reverently baptismal effect.

As the first throw settled on my outstretched finger it happened. All the
frustration, all the tiredness, all the cold just melted away leaving me, Peter, a

disc—shaped piece of plastic and the rest of the day to jam. It was all there, the
throws, the moves, the catches. FLOW! Sure, we dropped , but it didn't matter.
All that mattered was that the energy was back and we were playing.

After about a minute of play all differences between the varying temperatures of
body, sand, air and water disappeared. Everything was 98.60 and as far as we were
concerned it was the middle of August. Being in the water felt exactly the same as
not being in the water; I had a hard time telling where my feet ended and the sand
began; did I just throw and is that Peter with the disc or is it the other way around?

Time, at times, seemed to stand still and there were moments when moving objects
(Peter, the disc, waves, etc.), were moving in slow motion. Peter would leap into
the air for an impossible catch and float back to earth; I would look at a wave
breaking and see individual drops of water fall gracefully down its face. I was so

caught up in the experience that I did not have time to think about it. I just let
it happen.

As the sun began to set the high clouds that had earlier seemed so depressing
came alive with color, creating a surrealistic backdrop for our play. Even after
the sun was gone and the sky began to darken, we continued our almost manic jam. I
didn't want to stop, Peter didn't want to stop, I don't think we could have stopped
if we had wanted to!

Eventually, of course, we did stop but it was long after the sun had set and a
dark, cold November night had taken hold.

As we pulled ourselves out of the water and up the beach we were met by a very
wet, damp Cindi, huddled in a blanket. She had patiently been waiting the whole
time knowing that the play she was seeing had to happen and coulé not be stopped until
the final act was complete. This was after all a jam to the death — DEATH JAM I.
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FREESTYLE

•    California  Nationals
Mar.ch   20,    1983
Sam  Diego,   California
Contact:     Bill  Tulin4t619-273-7441

•     Natural  Light
April   16-.17,    1983
Greenville,   North  Carolina
Contact:   Peter  Lambert*919-758-0375

•     FPA  Tournament
Apr`il   23-24,   1983
Victoria,   Texas
Contact:   Chris   Baker*512-442-6119

•    Spring  Classic
May   7-8,    1983
Madison,   Wisconson
Contact:   Dave  Jewell*608-238-2045

•     FPA  Tournament
May   14-15,    1983
Charlotte,   Nor.th  Carolina
Contact:   Russell   Schwarz*70+-375-9516

•     Octad
May   30-31,1983
Philadelphia,   Pennsylvania
Contact:   Jim  Powersj[215-873-0559

•     Ft.   Collins  National  Freestyle  Championships
July  2-3     1983

s     ColoradoFt.   Coil
Contact: i

•     FPA  Tournamen
i  Wright*303-484-3269

July   16-17,    1983
Minneapolis,   Minnesota
Contact:   Ken  Kraner*612-871-7933

•     World  Frisbee  Freestyle  Championships
July  3
Austin
Contac

-31,1983
Texas
Chris  Baker*512-442-6119

•     World  Disc   Championship  VI
August   9-14-,    1983
Santa  Cruz,   California
Contact:   Tom  Schotjt408-462-5293

•     North  American  Co-op  Championships
August   27-28,   1983
Sam  Diego,   California
Contact:     Bill  Tulin*619-273-7441

ULTIM_4_I_F

•     April   Foolls  West
March   26-27,    1983
Bel`keley,   California
Contact:   Jensey  Joe,

Sam  Fransisco,   CA ;89igu8£T5:6£8:3691

ohM tinov[ n[sulTS
The     fifth     annual     Oak

Grove      fr.is bee      tour.namen t
was    held    on    Washington's
b ir`thday      and       came      o ff
without  a  hitch  in  beauti-
ful    weather     .     .     .    ten-
per.atures  reached  the  upper
70's   and   ther`e   waLs    little
wind  to  speak  of .

Ther`e    wer.e    150-175   con-
testants  - mostly  golfer.s
fr-om      as       fat.       away       as
Sacramento.            Ther.e     wer.e
fifteen    fr`eestyle    gr`oups.
Larr.y    Imperiali    and    John
Jewell    mar.I.owly    edged    out
d e fend ing         champ s         Joey
Houdoklin    and     Dave     Zeff .
Larry  did  some  bizarre  foot
br'ushes    aLnd    displaLyed    the
usual   excellence    ln   chest
I.oils.       Chip   Bell   and   Dan
Sullivan    showed    instances
of  great  play  to  round  out
the   money   winner's.       Fir.st
place     vlnner.s     took     home
$25.00    and    a    $25.00    gift
each.      Car`la   Hoffneyer   and
Dave   Var.go   made   the   finals
as  the  only  nixed  pair.

The    tour`nament   was   Well
run    and    events   ver`e    con-
ducted   on   time.      Mark  Horn
is   to   be  congratulated   for.
a   job  well   done   in   r`unnlng
the  tour.nament.

By Carla  N®f fin.y®r

_U_|timate  ContipE±

•    Cat  States
April  23-24,   1983
Santa  Cruz,   California
Women   Contact:   Leslie

Grayim*408-425-0918
Men   Contact:   Dave   Munoz

iE408-424-5376
Santa  Barbara,Classic

May   28-30,    1983

8::3:c??rEo=aiegfedy
*805-964-0458
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0 California Nationals

March 20,
San Diego,
Contact:

April 16-1

1983
California

Bill Tulin*619-273-7441
Natural Light

7, 1983
Greenville, North Carolina
Contact: Peter Lambert*919-758-0375

FPA Tournament
April 23-24,
Victoria,
Contact: Chris Baker*512-442-6119

Spring Classic
May 7-8, 1

1983
Texas

983
Madison, Wisconson
Contact: Dave Jewell*608-238-2045

FPA Tournament
May 14-15,
Charlotte,
Contact: Russell Schwarz*704-375-9516

O Octad
May 30-31,

1985
North Carolina

1983
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Contact: Jim Powers*215-873-0559
July 2-3, 1983
Ft. Collins, Colorado
Contact: Bill Wright*303-484-3269

FPA Tournament
July 16-17, 1983
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Contact: Ken Kramer*612—871-7933
July 30-31

World Frisbee Freestyle Championships
9 1983

Austin, Texas
Contact: Chris Baker*512-442-6119

World Disc Championship VI
August 9-1 4, 1983
Santa Cruz, California
Contact: Tom Schot*408-462-5293

North American Co-op Championships
August 27-28, 1983
San Diego,
Contact:

California
Bill Tulin*619—273-7441

ULTIMATE

April Fool's West
March 26-27, 1983
Berkeley,
Contact: Jensey Joe, 500 Eugenia Ave.

San Fransisco, CA 94110 415-648-5
California

Ft. Collins National Freestyle Championships

691

Ml!Elllll/I IIISIIIIS
The fifth annual Oak

Grove frisbee tournament
was held on Washington's
birthday and came off
without a hitch in beauti-
ful weather . . . tem-
peratures reached the upper
70's and there was little
wind to speak of.

There were 150-175 con-
testants -- mostly golfers
from as far away as
Sacramento. There were
fifteen freestyle groups.
Larry Imperiali and John
Jewell narrowly edged out
defending champs Joey
Houdoklin and Dave Zeff.
Larry did some bizarre foot
brushes and displayed the
usual excellence in chest
rolls. Chip Bell and Dan
Sullivan showed instances
of great play to round out
the money winners. First
place winners took home
$25.00 and a $25.00 gift
each. Carla Hoffmeyer and
Dave Vargo made the finals
as the only mixed pair.

The tournament was well
run and events were con-
ducted on time. Mark Horn
is to be congratulated for
a job well done in running
the tournament.

By Carla Hof fmoyer

Ultimate Continued ,,,

Cal States
April 23-24, 1983
Santa Cruz, California
Women Contact: Leslie
Grayim*408-425-0918

Men Contact: Dave Munoz*408-424-5376
Santa Barbara,Classic

May 28-30, 1983
Santa Barbara, CA
Contact: Tom Kennedy*805-964-0458
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8 : 00-10 : 00
Final  Registration   for`
Amateur   and   i'ro   1:vents

10 : 00-10 :  -50

Open   Amateur
Competition

1 0 :  30- 1  1  : 00

u'/omen' s   Amateur
Competition

11  :00-11  :  30

Accul`acy   Contest
1  1  :  30- 1 2 : 00

Canine   Demonstration
Featuring   NO0GIES,
Sam   Diego's   County

Canine   Chanpion
1 2 : 00- 1 2 : 30
•i'/omen' s   Pro

Competition
12:  30-1  :  15

Menls   L`ro   Comoetition

1  :  15-1  : 45

Ultimate   Demonstration
ULTI-MATEs   vs   ENTropy

2:00

Announcement   of
Tournament  Results

BAII[onNIA  NHIIONAIS

noBB_[I[Io   MAnBH  2OTH

*
FE^Tutmi®   TOp   FRis.E.   FtEfsTyLf

TE^MS   I.OM    ^Ctoss  THE  N^TIO.I

BO.OP   [n[[Slyl[
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m[s[NT[O  EN

BJgQ-gE=-
BHhMPI0NSHIPS

iollnNhM[NT    IN[onMhiloN  oN   BhBH  !1.I.

PLAYER    REGISTRAIION   FORM

^DDFIESS
S,A,E

I,,Jutqc"JEm,,

ENTF.Y    F:EE

(PER     PERSON|                                OPEN    WOMEN

I/P                        .AMATEUR         SS..              I               I
• plo                  S'O"            I            I

BAaefg.#an#eee,rf.&me FPGG    FrisbGG __GHirfe

[W[RT   SHluRON   NOON   to  3E00pm
OuESTIONS    ???            CALL       BILL       TULIN     AT

(619)   273-7441 ml,Omm
FN\'SB\\
LEAGUE

P.O.   BOX  99118   SAN  DIEGO, CA  92109  619.273.7441

I983

tmurmmln NAIIIINIIIS
mint; IIIII MIIIIIIII 2 "'

PIIISINIIII BI’

 IIIEIII 5b'III.'lIlIII.'
8:00-10:00

Final Registration for
Amateur and yro Lvents

10:00—10:§0
Open Amateur
Competition

10:§0—11:00
Jomen's Amateur

Competition
11:00-11:50

Accuracy Contest
11:§0-12:00

Canine Demonstration
Featuring NOOGILS,
San Diego's County

Canine Champion
12:00-12:§0
Women's Pro
Competition » — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — - - - - — - - — - — - - - - - - - — — ~ — — — . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . » — . . — --

12:~:O_1 :1: PLAYER REGISTRATION FORM
NAME

. .. , .1, __i

DATE ENTRY FEE
Men's iro Competition ‘DDRESS

— —(:-en PERSON) OPEN WOMEN

1:1§-1:3? CITY
_,_

,

STATEWTN _,_zlP1,,,_ -AMATEUR $5" :1 C

Ultimate Demonstration
ULTI-MATES Vs ENTROPY

PARTNERS ] 2 . pgo $10" :] L:

2:00

l'°KDm"AKI.“|: PARTICIPANTS WILL RECIEVE OFFICIAL TOURNAMENT ALL COTTON T-SHIRT

Announcement of
Tournament Results

  
 

    
  

FEATURING TOP FIIISIEE FIEESTTLE
TEAMS FROM ACROSS THE NATION      
  
  
 
  
   
  
   
 

 
  
 "1 INCH VHS VIDEO OF YOUR ROUTINE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
  
 MAKE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO ' UITIMATE PROMOTIONS'

PLEASE ENCLOSE AN ACTION PHOTO OF YOURSELF FOI PROGRAM CONSIDERATION
Aoulmu Io II IIGAIIV Iounn. I IIIIIIV Inns: UIIUAAII PIOMOIIONI AND ALI. Illsovu Auo<IAvlu wlnc nu
CAUIOIVHA nuuloouu <0-oi llllsnu couuvlousnlvl IIOM LIAIILIIV 10: mar Loss on IMAUIV I MAY Iusum wmu
!AIIItIvAlInn IN mu IVINT I A|lO Aolll Io II Ilunln AM:/on VIDIDIAPII7 AV mu Ivluv

  
  
  

 

    SIGNATURE DATE
i__ _ __

AND SEND TO -ULTIMATE PROMOTIONS-
'CASH FOR PROS‘ P 0 Box 99' ‘B

- PRIZES FOR AMATEURS‘

SAN DIEGO (A 9')'3‘J  
Beginners &

:‘;*:a.:,:?;t,mfI'I.'B fl‘!-.$'IIl.'Elu'IiIli
[I/[RI SATURDAY Nllllfl [ll 3-'lIlIpm

QUESTIONS??? CALL BILL TULIN AT
(619) 273-7441 NATIONAL

FRISBEE
LEAGUE

PO BOX 99lI8 SAN DIEGO, CA 92109 61¢-273-7441

  



TOunNAM[NT    I-SHIRTs
ORDER   YOuk    100®/a   COTTON     TSHIRT    TODAY!!!

SHORT  SLEEVE+6°°   LONG   SLEEVE-$|ooo

3-COLOR  LOGO(BLAcl{  BLUE  ORANGE)  ON  WHITE   SHIRT

ADD   $1cO  PER  SHIRT    FOR   SHIPPING
MAKE     CHECK     OR     MONEY    ORDER      PAYABLE      TO

•   ULTIMATE       PROMOTIONS   .

OTY      SIZE                     SHORT           IONC

_SMALL
_  _MEDIUM

LARGE
X-LARGE

AND    SEND    TO     .ULTIMATE      PROMOTloNS.

P.O        BOX       99118

SAN       DIEGO.    CA       9210.

IIIIIIINAMINT I-SIIIIIIS
ORDER YOUR 100% COTTON TSHIRT room!!! :SMAll
SHORT SLEEVE-56" LONG SLEEVE-$'l0°° -— ::"“‘:é‘:"" ——

3-coma LOG0(B|.ACK BLUE ORANGE) on WHITE sum —

x_,_ARGE
ADD 51” PER SIIHRT FOR SHIPPING AND sum to -ULYIMATE PROMOIlONS-
MAKE cnscx on MONEY oaosn PAYABLE TO ,0 W .,9,,,,

SAN DIEGO. CA 92109
‘ ULTIMAYE PROMOTIONS '



BAII[OHMA  NHII0MIS

noBBFI[IH   HAnBH  BOTH
m[s[NT[O  By

T_,,....
'

TounMM[NT    IN[onMATION   ON   BABH  !!!

----------------------------------------------------------------------------.

PLAIYER    REGISTRAITION   FORM
AWE

DDFtESS

'TY_ STATE
bR[!,NEEi5poN i  1

ENTF\Y    FEE

(PER     PERSON)                                OPEN    WOMENS
+AMATEUR            $  5®'®                  I                   I
+  PRO                           SIO®O                  n                   I

ALL       PARTICIPANTS      WILL     RECIEVE     OFFICIAL,TOURNAMENT    ALL      COTTON        T*SHIRT

y2    INCH     VHS     VIDE0      0f    YOUR    ROUTINE      AVAILABLE.      UPON     REQUEST

MAKE     CHECK     OR     MONEY.ORDER     PAYABLE      TO         .ULTIMATE       PROMOTloNS.

PLEASE     ENCLOSE    AN    ACTION    PHOTO    OF  YOURSELF    FOR    PROGRAM    CONSIDERATION

AC,REEINO    TO   BE   LEOALLY    BOUND.     I       HEREBY    RELEASE     ULTIMATE      PROMOTIONS   AND    ALL     PERSONS    ASSOCIATED     W|T||    THE
CALI+oRNiA   I`ATioNALs    co-op    FREESTYLE    ciiAMploNSHIPS   FROM     LIABIilTt   FOR   Ar.t    Loss    oR   INJURY   I    MAY   susTAiN  wiiiLE
PA.TICIPATINC    IN   THIS  [V[Nt.    I    ALSO  AOR[[   TO   B[    f l[M[D    AND/OI   VID[OtAP[D   AT   THIS   [V[Nt.

SIGNATURE

*cASH   Fon   pROs*
AND    SEND   TO    .ULTIMATE      PROMOTloNS.

P.0.     BOX      99118

SAN      DIEGO.    CA       92109

*  PRIZES   FOR   AMATEURS *

umIHIIINIII mmurm5
mmmu Mm” 2 "'

PII[.$'[NI[II III’(
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FEATURING TOP FRISBEE FREESTYLE
TEAMS FROM ACROSS THE NATION /

PLAYER REGISTRATION FORM
FAME DATE ENTRY FEE
‘DDRE55 (PER PERSON) OPEN WOMENS

IITYTSTATE ZIP ~ AMA1EuR 5 5oo [] []
.—“,fiI,DN,§R3,oN,I 

_

‘ PR0 5'0" D C]
ALL PARTICIPANTS WILL RECIEVE OFFICIALTOURNAMENT ALL COTTON T~SH|RT

'3 INCH VHS VIDEO OF YOUR ROUTINE AVA|LABLE_ UPON REQUEST

MAKE CHECK OR MONEY'ORDER PAYABLE TO ‘ULTIMATE PROMOTIONS‘

PLEASE ENCLOSE AN ACTION PHOTO OF YOURSELF FOR PROGRAM CONSIDERATION
AGREEING TO IE LEGALLY IOUND, I HEREBY RELEASE ULTIMATE PROMOTIONS AND ALL PERSONS ASSOCIATED WITH THE
CALHORNIA NATIONALS CO-OP FREESTYLE CHAMPIONSHIPS FROM LIABILITY FOR ANY LOSS OR INJURY I MAY SUSTAIN WHILE
PARTICIPATING IN THIS EVENT. I ALSO AGREE TO BE FILMED AND/OR VIDEOTAPED AT THIS EVENT.

SIGNATURE
 

DATE
AND sewn TO -umm/us PROMOTIONS‘

*CASH ron pnos~ R0. Box 99, ,8 « pmzss FOR AMA'I'EURS*

SAN DIEGO, CA 92109



DOWNTOWN
(7th  &  BROADWAY)

702  BF]OADWAY

SAN  DIEGO,  CALIFORNIA 92101
PHONE 23912321

APEX  MUSIC  CO„  lNC.
``Serving  San  Diego  for  nearly  4  Decades"

With  one of the  largest selections of famous
brands  available from  Hock to Symphony.

SALES   -   SERVICE   -   RENTALS
ACCESSORIES

  
  

APEX
MUSIC
CO.INC.

DOWNTOWN
(7th & BROADWAY)

702 BROADWAY
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101

PHONE 239-2321

APEX MUSIC CO., INC.
“Serving San Diego for nearly 4 Decades”

With one of the largest selections of famous
brands available from Rock to Symphony.

SALES — SERVICE — RENTALS
ACCESSORIES



Iis@[Ortl@gB^OBusrmst
StoBk  House  @ntl   AssignmBnl     Photogr@pny

515ti   [tlgBw@rB    no@tl    S@noiBgo,  Bh   92118

280-3595

U53 flll'[I¢'iflE/flIl.'ll.$'WES!
Stuck lime and Assignment Plmlngraplly
5151! [unaware Ilnad SanIliegn, (IA 92116

280 -3595





Got   a   hot   photo???      Send   it   in   for   the   Fr`isbee   Magazine   ''HOT   SHOT"   awar.d.      This   issues
awar`d   goes   to   Chris   Perry's   outrageous   air`borne   capture   of   the   Sam   Diego   Flo   and   Or`ange
County   ....   Flying  lessons  anyone???
To   enter.   just   send  a  5  X  7  black  and  white  photo  along  with  name,   addr.ess  and  photo  cap-
tion   to  Frisbee  Magazine,   P.0.   Box  99118,   Sam  Diego,   CA     92109.      Deadline   fort  Summer`   issue
is  June   5,   1983.

CHRB
PERRY
PHOTO

Got a hot photo??? Send it in for the Frisbee Magazine "HOT SHOT" award. This issues
award goes to Chris Perry's outrageous airborne capture of the San Diego F10 and Orange
County . . . . Flying lessons anyone???
To enter just send a 5 X 7 black and white photo along with name, address and photo cap-
tion to Frisbee Magazine, P.0. Box 99118, San Diego, CA 92109. Deadline for Summer issue
is June 5, 1983.



’ LEFT ('0IlS'T
7404 TRADEST. SAN DIEGO, CA 92121 (619) 578-2822


